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Welcome to
She Podcasts LIVE 2019
The Women’s Podcasting Experience

Welcome Notes
Podcasting popularity is at an all-time high. According to
Triton Digital/Edison Research, podcast awareness and
number of listeners has grown more in the last year than
in any years past since 2008.
When I started my podcast in 2013, less than 13% of
podcasters were women, according to Libsyn, the most
popular podcast host. This would explain why, in order
to be featured on a business podcast, I had to create my
own. Every other business podcast consisted of men,
(predominantly white) interviewing other men.
A lot has changed since then.
After partnering with podcasting veteran, pundit and
friend Elsie Escobar, we created Podcasting School for
Women, a Facebook group and podcast for women
podcasters. Together, we have produced over 200
episodes and supported over 12,000 women podcasters
within our Facebook community.

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Event Sponsorship Proposal

Podcasting events are becoming more and more popular,
and again we saw a need. We wanted to create an event
where the content could be niched down and specified
to what women go through as they put their messages
into the world. Where the schedule is a bit more relaxing
and conducive to relationship-building, which is vital in
the women’s community for collaboration and support.
An event that explores not just the technical side of
podcasting, but what you need mentally and emotionally
to continue your work in this medium.
This is that event.

Jessica Kupferman
Event Director 2019

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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About Us
Everyone deserves to be heard. That’s
the foundation of She Podcasts.

We started this group because we believe women have a unique
challenge in getting their voices to be heard. Women lead busy, full
lives and often don’t put themselves first. Some of them have charity
and philanthropy they want to support but don’t think they have the
technical knowledge to podcast. Some of them feel hesitant about
putting themselves into a public space. And all of them, just like all
human beings, wonder if they’re good enough to have their own
show.

She Podcasts began in 2014 as a small Facebook
group, built so that our women podcaster friends
could have a place online to get quick podcasting
answers, tips and resources from one another. It has
grown to support over 12,000 members.

SHE PODCASTS LIVE
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About The Event

A Kickstarter was created on March 1, 2019 to seek
funding and support for the She Podcasts LIVE event.
The community responded. On April
4, 2019 the Kickstarter was fully
funded for $25,000 and closed on
April 17 with 341 backers and over
double the goal, $50,547. With the
Kickstarter alone, we’ve sold 200
tickets to the event.

There is one women’s podcasting
event currently in the space, called
the Werk It Festival. Werk It is
put on by WNYC, and focuses on
challenges women face in the
employment and corporate sector.
Our event is for all women creators.

The podcasting community is
thirsty for an event like this. Similar
podcast conferences for creators
do very well, with 1000 - 3000
attendees.

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Women podcasters will participate
in a weekend of learning,
camaraderie, and belonging as
they learn the core skills and

aspects needed for every stage
of podcasting. Women who have
been successful achieving their
goals through podcasting will teach
everything from RSS to confidence
and everything in between.
Content, schedule, vendors and
even swag will be customized
to our attendees, women in the
podcasting space, with very
important things to say.

Event Sponsorship Proposal

The She Podcasts LIVE
event is creating content
under 4 tracks:
•
•
•
•

Start
Grow
Refine
Accomplish

In addition, we have arranged
for attendees to be able to:

•
•
•
•

FREE 1:1 consulting
for attendees during
the conference
Pitch to a network
Pitch to a podcast
agent
Pitch to an ad
agency

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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At one of our first meetups, Podcast Movement, in Dallas Texas, 2014. There were so many women, we over ran the bar and they couldn’t keep up!

Participants

200+ tickets have been pre-sold via
Kickstarter, with 6 months left for promotion.
Who are She Podcasters?
Women who belong to our
community have some very specific
qualities. While they range from
the most-outgoing extrovert to the
shyest introvert, all of them work
very hard at producing their shows,
and many of them do everything
themselves, from editing and
promotion to graphics and guest
outreach.

These women are highly engaged
and supportive of each other, and
often spend a great deal of their
own time answering questions
for one another within the online
community.
Outside the community, they go out
of their way to meet each other in
person and create events for one
another alongside other industry
conferences.

About 30-40 women are added to the Facebook group every single day.

Testimonial

MICKIE ZADA, SHATTERPROOF
She Podcasts is a community of like-minded women with
a passion for sharing their Mission, experiences, and lives
through podcasting. I love it here!

Demographics
We have one thing in common. We hustle to
get these shows out, on top of everything else.

The women of She Podcasts are extremely diverse - in color, age, and interest.
But the one thing we do have in common is a passion for our podcasts.
Shows range from politics, health, sex, family, entertainment, tech and more,
and each show is done with hard work and determination to get it done right.

AGE

GENDER

- 37% 35-44
- 25% 45-54
- 20% 23-34

- Core audience is 99.5% women
- Small % “other”

EDUCATION

MARITAL STATUS

- 61% 4 year degree
- 37% Master’s degree

- 67% married
- 13% in a relationship

TOP PAGES LIKED BY
MEMBERS

ACTIVITY

- BlogHer
- Podcast Movement

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

- Over 1K new members
per month
- 21.2K interactions
(very active community!)

Event Sponsorship Proposal
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More than a podcasting conference
Learning. Teaching. Laughing,. Hugging. Celebrating.

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Event Sponsorship Proposal
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The Venue
This year, She Podcasts LIVE will be hosted
at the world-class, 4-star Atlanta Marriott
Marquis.
Enjoy the best of downtown Atlanta, Georgia, at Atlanta Marriott Marquis.
Step into their stunning, famous atrium and know that you’ve arrived to the
iconic 52-story hotel in Atlanta, just minutes from Atlanta Airport (ATL). Their
friendly staff looks forward to welcoming our attendees with 4-star service.
Settle into the modern hotel rooms and suites, featuring smart TVs, Wi-Fi,
plush bedding and downtown Atlanta views. Relax in the luxury spa, take a
dip in the indoor/outdoor pool, or stay fit in the modern 24-hour gym. Enjoy
all-day dining in the updated steakhouse restaurant, or savor libations and
pub fare in the sports bar, lobby lounge or bourbon bar. Elsewhere in the hotel,
discover the extraordinary event space, complemented by superb catering
and event planning services. Walk to shopping, dining and entertainment, or
use the indoor connection to Peachtree Center MARTA Station to visit ATL
Airport, Mercedes-Benz Stadium and more. Experience She Podcsats LIVE
in memorable fashion at the 4-star hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.

Marketplace

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Atrium

Floor 10 Event

Atrium Elevator

Spa

Event Sponsorship Proposal

Lobby Entrance
www.shepodcasts.com/live
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Event Highlights
Completely different than any other podcast
conference out there.

Testimonial

The women of She Podcasts never do things like anyone else. It’s part of the reason they’ve banded together. The
vision for this conference is to cater to our women behind the mic. Period. Whether it’s starting later in the day,
leaving more time to socialize, creating exclusive ad pitching opportunities or allowing introverts and extraverts to
party without self-consciousness, we’re planning a unique experience and lots of ways to let our partners shine.

Incredible Fun

I have joined many Facebook
groups to try to find a tribe
of people that are willing to
help. Well, this is my tribe and
they have been so supportive

Exclusive Content

Amazing Opportunities

Storytelling workshop with
Dawn Frasier of The Moth

PITCH TO ADVERTISERS
Attendees can apply to present to 2
podcast ad agencies for sponsorship

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
starring the hosts of Midroll’s
Unladylike

launching my Podcast. This

NETWORK SHARK TANK
Pitch your podcast to the network
”sharks” for live feedback

PODCAST DATA BINGO
Edison Research presents
important stats while we play
for prizes

love for them all.

PRX Presents The Google
Podcasts Creator Program
SEO / Small Business
Workshop from Google
Small Business

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Podcast LIVE from the expo floor in
Buzzsprout’s podcast booth

Event Sponsorship Proposal

and instrumental in me
group is very near and dear to
my heart, I have nothing but
FRANCES RICHARDS,
BLACK ENTREPRENEUR EXPERIENCE

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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Engaged Audience. High Returns
Exposure. Connection. Partnership.

CHAMPION

ADVOCATE

SUPPORTER

Exclusive branding: “She Podcasts LIVE
Presented By…” including, but not limited
to, signage, social media, event program,
website, site map, press releases

Logo displayed on website , in magazine and
site map at premium placement

Logo displayed on website, in
magazine and site map at premium
placement

Double booth, 1st pick

Single booth, 2nd pick

Single booth, 3rd pick

Room
Sponsor

Keynote Room named after you

Breakout Room named after you

Breakout Room named after you

Press
Releases

Mentions in all press releases, including
one announcement devoted solely to
revealing the event’s Presenting Sponsor

Mentions in all press releases

Mentions in all press releases

Custom
Banner

Custom sponsor banner

Presented
By:
Booth

Main Stage
Welcome

Opportunity to welcome attendees from the
main stage before the first keynote

Offer Gift at
Keynote

First Keynote

2nd pick Keynote

3rd pick Keynote

Email

1 Dedicated email to attendees educating
about your product or service

1 Dedicated email to attendees educating
about your product or service

1 Dedicated email to attendees
educating about your product or
service

Social
Media

2 social posts

1 social post

1 social post

Article in
Program

Highlight article in event program

Ad in
Program

full-page ad in event magazine (you
choose)

full page ad (second choice)

full page ad (third choice)

Twenty (25) complimentary event tickets

Fifteen (15) complimentary event tickets

Ten (10) complimentary event tickets

VIP Attendee welcome bag insert

VIP Attendee welcome bag insert

VIP Attendee welcome bag insert

Tickets
Bag insert
Panelist

Panelist seat during session related to your
product or service

$75,000 x1
SHE PODCASTS LIVE

$50,000 x2
Event Sponsorship Proposal

$25,000 x3
www.shepodcasts.com/live
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BRANDING
OPPORTUNITIES

BOOTH

PODCASTING BOOTH

NAME BADGE

Exhibit in our grand hall opposite
the breakout rooms.

Attendees love to produce content
on-site and thanks to you, they’ll
have a professional studio
available on the floor..

Everybody wears one! Wearing
the name badge is mandatory and
your logo will be on every single
one.

•

8 x 10 Booth

•

Logo on website and in program

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

$2200

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

D
L
SO
•

Booth will be named “The Your
Brand Podcasting Booth”

•

Each show will recognize
where they are recording from
with brand name

•

Display signage

•

Participate as guest in live
shows at your discretion

•

8 x 10 Booth

•

Logo on website and in program

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Half Page ad

•

Must supply booth

•

Logo on website and in program

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

1/4 Page ad

Exclusive
$1000

Exclusive!
$5000

Event Sponsorship Proposal

LANYARD
Along with the name badge,
lanyards are what keep us from
guessing who we’re talking to.

D
L
SO
•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

1/4 Page ad

Exclusive!
$5000

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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BRANDING
OPPORTUNITIES

KEYCARD

SWAG BAG

SWAG BAG INSERT

MOBILE APP

Along with the name badge,
lanyards are what keep us from
guessing who we’re talking to.

We have 2 swag bags: VIP
Empower and Standard Inspire.
Let’s put your brand on the outside
of the bag!

We have 2 swag bags: VIP
Empower and Standard Inspire.
We’d love to be able to include
extra special giveaways for our VIP.

Attendees need to use mobile
to find where to go and who to
meet. This sponsorship helps
to provide the app.

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

Logo on website and in
program

Logo on app homepage app will say sponsored by
your brand

•

VIP Insert - for special insert,
price could vary

•

2 passes for staff, partners
etc.

•

Logo on website and in
program

•
•

Exclusive!
$5000

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

D
L
SO
Logo on the outside of our
swag bag - and in your brand
colors if you choose
2 passes for staff, partners etc.
Logo on website and in
program

VIP: $5000
Standard: $3000

VIP or Standard: $1000
Both: $1500

Event Sponsorship Proposal

Exclusive!
$3000

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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ENTERTAINMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

FRIDAY PARTY

THURS NETWORKING
Host the pre-conference networking
at the Skyline lounge in the hotel.

D
L
O

SATURDAY I/E NIGHT

The Friday Night party is yours to
present! Everyone is there to see
PRX and Unladylike perform their
hilarious shows.

Host the Introvert/Extrovert Party
the last night of the conference!
This is the most anticipated night
of the conference.

D
L
O

•

Conference materials will say
“Kick Off Party Sponsored By”

•

Conference materials will say
“Kick Off Party Sponsored By”

•

Conference materials will say
“Party Sponsored By”

•

•

Opportunity
to
materials at party

•

Opportunity to distribute
materials at party

Opportunity to distribute
materials at party

•

Signage at party

Signage at party

•

Signage at party

•

8 x 10 Booth

8 x 10 Booth

•

8 x 10 Booth

•

4 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

4 passes for staff, partners
etc.

4 passes for staff, partners
etc.

•

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

•

Full Page ad for your brand
and party

distribute

•

S

•

Logo on website and in program

•

Full Page ad for your brand and
party

•
•

Exclusive!
Food cost (300) + $5000

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

S

Exclusive!
Food cost (600)+ $5000

The Sunday Brunch is our
swanky send off for whomever
is left. Host this party and send
these ladies home in style.
•

Conference
materials
will say “Kick Off Party
sponsored by”

•

Opportunity to distribute
materials at party

•

Signage at party

•

8 x 10 Booth

Logo on website and in
program

•

4 passes for staff, partners
etc.

Full Page ad for your brand
and party

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

Full Page ad

Exclusive!
Food cost (600)+ $5000

Event Sponsorship Proposal

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Exclusive!
Food cost (500)+ $5000

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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ENTERTAINMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

LUNCH

COFFEE
Good Morning! Your logo and
brand will be the first thing
they’re grateful for at She
Podcasts Live.

•

•

Conference materials will
list “Morning Coffee hosted
by(company name)”
Opportunity to display
signage on the table where
coffee is served

VIP LOUNGE

Impress the attendees with a
nourishing and delicious lunch, on
you.

When they need a break, they’ll
have you to thank for a quiet
place to get away for just a
moment. Runs for duration of
conference.

•

8 x 10 Booth

•

Opportunity to display signage
on the table where coffee is
served

•

4 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Opportunity to offer gift

•

Logo on website and in program

•

Decor options available

•

Exclusive signage in
dedicated area open for VIP
attendees to us

•

4 passes for staff, partners
etc.

•

Your collateral materials
only on tables in this area

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

4 passes for staff, partners
etc.

2 3 AVAILABLE
$5000

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

2 AVAILABLE
Food cost (500) + $5000

Event Sponsorship Proposal

2 AVAILABLE
$10,000

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES

COACHING CORNER

PITCH 4 ADS OPP

SESSION SPONSOR

KEYNOTE SPONSOR

Sponsor the 1:1 coaching corner
that will be available throughout
the conference.

Attendees can sign up to pitch a
podcast agency or agent. Your
brand can host this amazing opp.

As a breakout session sponsor, you
will receive:

We want to provide the best
possible keynotes - women that
uplift, inspire, empower. With your
help, we can achieve that goal.

•

Display signage at set up area

•

•

•

Logo on website and in program

Display signage at set up
area

Session name “sponsored by
(your brand)

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

Room signage

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

2 passes for staff, partners
etc.

•

Logo on website and in
program

•

Exclusive!
$3000

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Exclusive!
$3000

Exclusive!
$1000

Event Sponsorship Proposal

•

Keynote named “Title
sponsored by (your brand)

•

Room signage

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Logo on website and in
program

Exclusive!
$2500 (3 left!)

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES

WI-FI
Sponsor our wi-fi so our attendees
can connect with their audiences
and do whatever needs to be done.
•

Wi-Fi network to be named
after the sponsor

•

Opportunity to display signage
in the Check-in area with “Wi-Fi
Provided By”

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Logo on website and in program

Exclusive!
$10,000

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

VIRTUAL TICKET
This sponsorship provides videos
of every session, panel, keynote and
party .

•

Display signage at set up area

•

Logo on website and in program

•

2 passes for staff, partners etc.

•

Half Page ad

Exclusive!
$5000

Event Sponsorship Proposal
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ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES

FULL PAGE AD
•
•

8.5 X 11 ad in program
Full Color

$1000

LIVE FB INTROS

D
L
SO
45 minute interview in She
Podcasts LIVE FB Group

$2500 (limited available)

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

QUARTER PAGE AD

HALF PAGE AD
•
•

5.5 X 11 ad or 8.5 x 5.5
Full Color

•
•

3.5 X 4.75 ad or 4.75 x 3.5
Full Color

$500

$250

MEETUP

SOCIAL POST

Sponsored meetup to go on the
event calendar

Facebook posts on Twitter, FB
Page, Group or Instagram

$500

$500

Event Sponsorship Proposal

EMAIL

D
L
SO
Dedicated email to list of 4000+
explaining your product or service

$2500 (limited available)

www.shepodcasts.com/live
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Event Staff
Jessica Kupferman
Co-Founder of She Podcasts

Chris Krimitsos
Founder of Podfest Multimedia Expo
Consultant/Partner, She Podcasts LIVE

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Event Sponsorship Proposal
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Elsie Escobar
Co-Founder of She Podcasts
Social Media Community Manager, Libsyn

Emily Prokop
Communications Manager, She Podcasts
Host, The Story Behind Pod

SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Event Sponsorship Proposal
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Event Area

Special Activities

Vendor Area

Welcome Party

Keynote Room
SHE PODCASTS LIVE

Breakout Rooms
Event Sponsorship Proposal
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Contact Us
Get your brand seen by hundreds of women in podcasting!
Interested in a She Podcasts LIVE sponsorship opportunity?
Contact Jessica Kupferman, jess@shepodcasts.com or Chris
Krimitsos, chris@podfest.us.

She Podcasts
602 Mt. Lebanon Rd, Wilmington, DE 19803
Phone
302-588-2317

Email
jess@shepodcasts.com

Website:
www.shepodcastslive.com

